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Neatly and Promptly Executed, at the
ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, rENTra

Tuna establishment is now supplied with an extensive
assortment of JOB TYPE,which will be increased its the
patronage demands. It con now torn out PRINTING, of
every description, in a neat and expeditions manner—-
gidon very reasonable terms. Such as

Pamphlets,Vhecks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets. &0., &c.

,dre•BILDS of all kinds. Commonanal Judgment BONDS.
OchoM;Justices', Constables' rand ether BLANKS, printed
correctly and neatly on the bent paper, constAntly kept
for sale at this ottice, at prices "to suit the times.",
S price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

OneOne Dollar mida Half a Year.
Address. Wm. 31. BUSTIN, Lebanon, Pa.

A-11.. T. BIBIGHAUS
ATTORNEY-AT -L AW,
rIFFIOE in Stlebter's Cumberland Street,
kJ nearly ommaite the Court notrse, Lebanon.

Lebanon, June lb, 1811-L—tf.

CYRIIS P. MILLER,
Attorney-at-Law
Oltite in laVundln;iwtoetrave.t;eneenoialrh h ortpoieftercattiemßannyet
Hardware Store.

Libation, April a, 1964.-ly.

REMOVAL.
S. T. MeADAM;

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
AS ItEMOVIM, him office to Market Street, Opposite

II the Lebanon Book, two doors Northof Widow
Rise's llotol.

Lebanon, March 25, 'OS,

114S LER I,g 0twit,
"ttc.kri..3 .0 t Matt, 7acr

PPICE removed to Cumberland street.one door
Diet of the Lebanon. Valley Bank. opposite the

Luck hotel, Lebanon, Pa. Van. 0, '64.

ARMYAND-NAVY
PENSION, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND BOUN-

TY LAND AGENCY.
raiketLE2 rarartn o
t t cor om .131. -vcr .

rIIIIE undersigned, having been licensed to prosecuteIclaims, and having been engaged In the Bounty and
Pension buelnees, offers his services to all those who
ai e thereto entitled. in accordance with the various
arts ofCongress. All such should call or. Marisa at
01.39 t end make their applications through

B.katmt litobit, Attorney at-Law,
Ornonremoved to Cumberland St., one

door East ofthe Lebanon Valley Sauk, oppostto
the Duck note!, Lebanon, Pa. [Jan. 6. '6l.

A. T. WEIDLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office North. TT'est onto- of Water
and Market Streets,

7-1=15.4 111/2W-Icr, -wbist-
Letwiton, Nov

virutionArst.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
vinog . in Cumbherlaralstreet, a few doors east of

1,1 viol:ogle Hotel, in the office late of his father
Capt. John Weidman,

Lebanon. Sept. 9, 1803.

REMOVAL
A. STANLEY ULRICH,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Han removed las rage to the 'building, ono door ens

of Lowderutthih 'a Store, opposite the Washing tun House
Lebanon, Pa.

BOUNTY and 'PENSION claims promptly attended
LA pH] 8, '83.-31.n.

JACOU WEIDLE, jr.,
Al TT0RAMr- .517 C - IP,
OFFICI4, nortir wee t earner Market and Watt' S.W.,

Lebanon, Pa..
[Lebanon, January 12,1384.-le]

Dr. E•: D.
AVE,* located in Lebanon, offers his profession-
al services to the public. Oftlee in Market St.,

the building fo ruerly occupied byhis father.
Lebanon, Dec. 'lB,

Removal.
TUlt undersigned has moved his oce to eOrgo'sffiGCornet, (entrance' on Walnut St., opposite the
Court house,) whorebe continues ti giro his whole
attention to Surveying and Serivenlng. Is always
in his can on Saturdays, and at all other times un-
less when 'called away by business. Baying lately
been appointed a Notary Public, he has authority of
lake acknowledgment's the stuns as Justices of the
'Pease.

].'articular attention given to 'writing Wills and
Making out distributions,

"Lebanon, March 23, 1811.-3 m
ISAAC lIOFFEII.

Executor's Notice.
NOTICE In hereby glum l..etters Teationentary

on the Estate of 3 JUR SIUSIII,DIII, deed., late
Of Swatara township, Lebanon eiiiint? Pa., have been
granted to the undersigned, residing In the Imrough

ofLebanon, county and ',tote sioresald. AU persons,
therethre, having clai.as against said.Estate will pre-
sent them, duly FI utbon tientu , and those indehted
will please make payment.

JACOB If EIDLE, Executor.
Lebanon, May 11, 1864.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TS hereby given that the QUOTA of Muzi celled for

by the President of the Unit. d States from Lebanon
county, bay been filled to the present time. There
will probably bee small excess, which will be dis trib.
Iliad to the several sub-dirtrlets of the County. No
further credits of Veterans or Now Recruits for this
County are wanted, and no further Cuuuty Bounties
will be mild. THOMA 4 LESIINR, 1 amminioners

PlTlttt FORNEY. • of
JACOB BRUBACIIER, Lamm County

Attest I.—Cut-as •Sniria., Clerk,
tidninon, Juue 23, Mi.

E*tate or Adam ititekee,
deed.

'MOTION Is hereby glren.that ',ellen Testamentary,
J;lf on,the estate of ADAM ItlTellEilt, deed.,late or
'the borough of ',Amnon, Lebanon county, mt., hare
been granted to the midi reigned of the borough, coun-
ty and strap aforeeititl. Therefore all persons indebt
ed to Bald este to are requested to make payment, and
those hhnlng rialma will prorut them without delay.

CATIIA It ItITCHEE, Exeuitrix.
Lebanon, June it., 18b4.

"FT 011.1171N-C I"
Sewing Machine,

The Only Machine capaple gf making More
than One Kind of a Stitch; and -the

Only One having the RE-
VERSIBLE FEED.

%a road may be reversed at any , point desired,
without stooping, which Is a great advantage in (eaten.
log the ends ofaroma,

It makes four different stitches) lock. ktret, double
Jock, and double knot; each stitch perfect atd alike
on both sides of the fabric.

There le no other Machine which will do so lal'ge a
tango of work as the "Florence,"

It will Braid, Tuck, Quilt, Cord, Hem'Fell, Bind,
'Gather, and do all Muds of titchlog reqnlred by rant-
Wes and 'Manufactures.

The most inexperienced find no difficulty in using
it.

Very Chine is warranted to give entire a itinfac-
lion, acid to do all that is clalmud fur IL

gel.. The Florence mull be seen?* be Appreciated.
J. F. MATZ.

Agent OfLebanon county, Atinville. Pa.
Persons wiehiog tore° the Machina in operation can

do en by callingon the Agent at. Alluvia°, or on Wm.
.0. Ward, at Lebanon.

•Autivllle, June 12, 186-1.

FITS! FITS! FITS
If. RICILEY, Merchant Tailor, reepeetfully an
flounces to the citizens of Lebanon and vicinity

thnt he has justreturned from the city with a fine as-
sortment of

'CLOTHS, CASSIM ERES, tall of which lie will sell or make op to order
,prlces to suit ow times, at his No.l Tailoring Ester
+filament In Kahn's New Block, 4 duora South of the
Buck Itotel,South Walnut street.

All work entrusted to his WO, will be manufactnr.
ed Ina workmanlike mo.iner as to fashion and dune-WIRT. •

Goods purchased elsewhere will be cheerfully madeup to order on the usual moderate tams.Raving had years or exparitiice in the Tailoring andDry4loods business, anti being inelliied to turn to theadvantage of hie customers, MI the etiventugee resultlag from said aefluiremente, he feels %abated that itwill be responded to by a very liberal share of the pub
110 patronage,

Friends call once to please me after that pleas. yom-elVeS. •
July Bt 11503, ' •

Administrator's Notice.
wrOTIOI7 le hereby given that Letters of Minitel!'

tration on the Estate of PHILIP HUBER, deed.,
late of North Lebanon township, Lebaneutatunty, Pat.,
him been greeted to the nedereigned, residing in the
borough of Lebanon, comity and State nterenitiit. MIpersane Indebted tosaid estate will please make pay-
ment and those haying claims will present them with-
out delay, to JOSKPII HUHER, Adm'rs

N.Lebanon tp., April 13, 1861.

filatrinionial.
VT you wish to marry, addreas the undersigned, who

"Ilona Yon, "without money anti without. price,"
valnabl• information that will enable you to marry
happy and rally, no matter how old, how .ugly or
how'poor. his in a reliable affair. The informationwill oost you nothing;and ifyon wieh to marry,.I wiltilheerfallydiulietyou. All letters strictly confidential,:The dieiredinformation sent byreturn mall, and noswasstlosui alas& Address

SARAH B. LAMBERT,Orseupointi, King. On,, N. Y.Juan 8,11161,41.
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IMPORTANT NEWS!
TO ALL WHOM IT DOES CONCERN!

ON LAST SATURDAY THE

QUOTA
Was filled tor Lebanon county, and at the same

tithe the Cheap Cash, and Produce Store of

GOODYEAR Sz, DIFTENBACIUS
(RA.BER'SBLOCW,) -

Cumberland Street, Lebanon Pa.,
WAS tilled with n choice Assortment of Spring and

t Summer Goode, just purchased at -NEW "YORKAUCTIONS, which 107Variety. Beauty mill Cheapnes's
cannot be eicelled this side of the Atlantic, and at
prices that will astonish the World. For truth of
which •

Call and See for. Yourseles.
Ladies' _Dress Goods.

Full Line of Fiona Glaco itlosambuiques,o American Mosambniques,
" colored Alpaccrt, all shades .
" " colored all wool Detains, all shade's," French Phplins, all shades,4. " French flareges, all shades,

" :French Tissues all Shades -

Foulard Challies," " " Manchester Ddains, - •
4. Lawns,ltc., kn.

A full tine ofDRESS GOODS of every descriptionand the largest assortment in the county.Full Line of LADIES CLOTH, 'dilation, such as
Tan, Drab, Lavender, Light Grey, Black, Ac.

lull Line of Best oil It lied Black SILKS.
' Line of Finley Silks, Brown, dic., purchased be-fore the recent advance.

Full assortment of CALICO n t all prices.
.4 .4 Blenched MUSLIN.

" Unbleached
THE CHEPEST IN THE COUNTY;

fiIOVRAING GOODS.'
Our Mourning Dtpartment is conipiete, compris-

ing a
Foil Lino of Black, all wool Detains, O 4 wide,44 44 46 .4, ail wool Detains,.:::-4 "

" " " Canton Cloths, 64 "

" " " Persian Cashmere, 64 4,
t. Bieck Silk Orenadions,ti " 8011211112111e53" Bieck Crape Veils,4 14 ;,are Veils,
" " " Hosiery,

14 4, II (1 Cloves.
In fact anything in Mourning and' Second Mourn-

ing Goods.

Gentlemen Wear.
A full nos of CLO'fIIS, CASSIMERES, Alt ON-ADES and V ESTI:tit:IS, all It hada and prima, whic will

be sold Cheap.
Groceries, 'sugar, Coffee,

Moiassas,
Spices, &c., all at LOW PRICES

01T Call one sod all, aitl look 'through our Largeand well Balected Stuck of Goads, nod get the prices, as
it is no trouble to show Goads. Our Motto is
"Small Profits, and Quick Sales, and

•Good Value."
GOODVEAR DIFFENBACEI

Free Exhibition.
Geo. L. Atkins,

DESIROUS, OF EXTENDING HIS

BOOT & SHOE
3E3 TT se; x it: lei .

boa determined to carry out the motto,

"QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS,".
Ha has Jost rereirril a large Stock of Boots, Shoes,

Trunks and Carpet 'toga. ira,.Particular attention
paid to Customer's Work.Lebanon, March ti'd; lt`C4i • -

TA writ()E.
I.)UII.DERS will do well by calling on J. IT.

Agout, us he la prepared to do all kinds of TIN-
ROOFING, SPOUTING and JOB WORE generally, atthe very lowest prices. He al,o has on hand a largo
and good assortment of all kinds of TIN WARE. and

4 all of the most improved Gas Burning COUI
sTOVVIS and PARLOR STOVES. /kis°. all the
different and latest Improved ltAlliGlo A,NLI
lIEATELS, of all kinds. Ile also keep, C,CI

stonily on hand a large stock of all kinds of ROOFING,
SLATE, which ho of at less price than they can lie
bought of any other slatemen in the county.

gm WARE-ROOMS—One door South of the "Buck
now," t% alnut Street. Lebanon, Pa.

Lebanon, 'tiny 4. IBti4.

New Spring Stock.
THE LATEST STYLES AT CrLEAP CASH PRICES!

leilntsitii.i,::& (Bil•.',
L received at their curAr CLOTIIING

On Cumberland Street, Lebanon,
fr their own manufactory in Philadelphia,a large
Ptock of ••

New Ready-made Clothing,
of afl kinds, fdr MEN and BOYS.

' fiffirOld Customen. and new ones, are invited to
call and aganalno this stock before purchasing else.
where, as w., feel confident we can snit the tastes of
all. t • ,','II„EtZEINSTEIN I; BRO.,

.• Opposite tho Court House
Lebanon, April `13;1$8

fat lqw's pillgo Blue

U•EiIt.FIRB and' Onstcanare of tho above Celebrated
,Jrash Btu` will please take uutiee, that the ,La

bets are alteied to read .

Indigo 131u6,
PIITtP AT

Alfred Wiltberger7s
33MILT_TC:r iSt'W,C3oXILM,

No. 233 North SECOND Street, PIMA/31'A.
Tho quality of Me Blue will he the same In every

respect.
It is warranted to color more Outer than twice the

same quantity of Indigo, and to go much fuither than
any other Wash Blue in the market. It dissulves'per-
featly clear and does not settle on the clothes as moot
ofthe other makes do. One Box dissolved in a half
pint of water, will make as good a Liquid Blue as any
that Is 'nude, at one third the Cost. ,

As it Is retailed et the Same price as the Imita-
tions and Inferior a: tie les, housekeepers will find It
very mach to their ad vantage toask for that put up
at Wlltberger's.

tsell Blue put up after this date wlth Barlow's
name on it is an Imitation.

The New Label does not require a Stamp
—For Sale by Storekeepers g.neraiiy.
Feb. 24, . if.

REA DIN RAILROAD
sussimer Arrangement. .

Pir-Llaszkfte,.z63 41t.-

GREAT-TRUNK LINE FROM THE NORTH AND
North-West for PHILADELPHIA, NEW-YORK,

READING, POTTS:VILLE, LEBANON, ALLENTOWN,
EASTON, Ac., &a.

Trains leave Ilarrieburg forPhiladelphia. New-York.
Reading, Pottsville, and all Intermediate Stations, at 8
A. M., and 2.00 P. M.

, New York Express leaves ITarrisborg at 6.30 A.-31.,
arriving at New York at 1.40 the same day. 4.

A special Accommodation Passenger Train leaves
ReAumo at 7.15 A. 31., and returns from Harrisburg
at 5 P. AI.

Farce from Harrisburg To New-York $5 15; to Phil
adelphia $3 35 and $2 80. Baggage checked through.

Returning. leave New-York at 0 A. 31,12 Noun, and
7 P. M., (PITTSBURG EXPRESS arriving at Harris-
burg nt 2 A. M.) Leave Philadelphiaat 845 A. 31.,
and 3.33 P. 31.

Sleeping care in the New York Express Trains,
through to and from Pittsburgh without change.

Passengers by the Catawissa Railroad leave Tamaqua
at 5.50 A. .31.1 and 3.10 P. M. for Ilillogaiphio ,, Now
York, and all Way Pointe.

Trains leave Pottsville at 9.15 A. and 2.30 P. 51.,
for Philadelphia. Ilerrisburg and New York.

An Accommodation Paasooger train leaves , Reading
at 6.00 A. M , and returns from Philadelphia at5 00 P.

41r" All ibeahov'etralas run dally,Sundaye Oxcepted.
A Snaday 0-01 p !COTel POttlVitiO nt 4.50 A. M., and

Philadelphia at 3.16 P,
COMMITHLT/051, MILLAGB, S EASON, and ExttaMoN mos-

Ere at reduced rates to and from all , polmo.
SO pounds llaggage allowed each passenger.
May25,186

G. A. N TeoLLS,
al Superintendent,

Notice.
THIS is to notifyall Corp . nters and Cabinet matters

that no bills for coffins will be paid by the Direc-
tors ottho Poor for poor persona dying within ti circle
of flee miles of the Poor 1101130 ; as all: such persons
will befurnished with Carlosfree ofexpense on appll-
eieldon to the Stoward-at the Poor 1101119. '4; • , -

JOHN B. BOWMAN, -
ELLAS WALBORN Dlree.iirs of tire Poor.'
GEO. 73MMERMAli,

May 7f, leet
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LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, ATIGIJST 3, 1864.
I was watching very closely every-
thing he did 1 kept ono eye upon
the road and the other upon him, and
yet [ almost jamped out of my seat
when he said to me :"

"Did you 808 ? Look ! Is ho
far oft'?"

"See him who 7" I said
"What's that to you d-n yon

Mind your business or I'll wringyour
neck, and drive faster, or I'll .throw
You out and drive myself."

"There's nodoubt I was frightened,
more, than ever in my life. I tried
to pacify -him ; urged dn the mare and
spoke to him, but he would not an-
swer me a twirl He took another
pull at the brandy bottle, and then
began to laugh low to himself, 'and I
heard every now and then - when he
muttered to hinielf—-

"l don't want, to kill him—but if I
find he's betraying me, I'll have his
life l I'll . watch .:.t,lie scoundrel—l'll
watch close

te:11 you sk began to get as
fidgety Lis the ma-n- himsdf. I felt
'sure 'be was'a madman,' and I was a
fraid 'of my life. didn't know what
to do. It was near one o'clock, and
there Was little chance of meeting
any travelers on the road."

"Ile drank again, and then turned !
right around in his seat and looked
steadily behind. He "stood. 'in that
position several minutes, still mutterl
ing to himself. At last with a startf::
that made the wagon tremble, said.:"

"'There—there l I saw him dodge
behind that big tree-1 tell you he's
after me close—drive On—drive fast-
er, curse you. I believe you • are in
the league with him ; hut, by the
Lord, if be catches tue, you're in my
clutches, and I'll tear your heart out
and throw it in his face. Drive on
—drive faster," heshouted,you sneak-
ing son of the devil

"Cold as I was, the sweat burst out
all over me. I could hardly hold the
reins, but whipped- the mare into a
faster trot, hoping to keep him quiet,
or at least to pacify him. Another
half hour was past and I could see
that one of his fits was coming again,
by the movements of his hands and
by the quick but stealthy looks he ev-
ery now and then cast behind him."

"I-think we have gained upon him,'
he said 'give me the reins.' if we
keep u-p this pace wo shall leave him
behind altogether. Re's on foot you
know,' be runs like a deer. So giitveme the ruins."

"No master,' I skid-, lit ain't no use.
I know the mare's ways and can get
more out of her than you can. Illput
her through !"

"So I gave her the whip and start-
qd her a R1t!,...b t:. -Lsaw_Ao wasn''t
B a ti itT3
feel a little quecir too,for not only was
I afraid of him, but I was terrified
at the man wilt) was following us. So
I found myself constantly looking be-
hind, and every time with increasing
fear. This began to attract his atten-
tion and made him still:more wild and
fidgety in his manner', and he kept
saying

"lie is looking for his accomplice
have to du have 'to do

MEI
"We had now comet° a pretty steep

hill, and the mare was going up slow-
ly, for the road was awful bad. The
man was more excited than ever. Ile
stood up and looked back, and sat
down, then looked back again, and
shouted, 'Faster,. faster, we're losing
ground.' I was in eperfeet agony of
terror—l dreaded the unseen man be-
hind more than he did—ho was like
the ghost I had heard of when I was
a child, and I could have screamed
out with fear. Ile was watching,me
all the time with a horrible scowl upon
his face. sure he' mistook my
mortal fear for anxiety to 'Wait fur
that man who was:pursuing us like a
bloodhound, to come up. '

"We were almost up the hill, and I
bad whipped the mare into a pretty
smart trot when, just as we got on
the top of the hill he said in a horri-
ble whisper that made mo cold 'all o-
ver—

"There—there he is again I
knew he was playing into his hands.
It must do—he shall not catch me 1"

"no was now petfectiy wild with
excitement, and when ho took up the
brandy-bottle ou.p_o, wore, I felt. that
my time was some;

"With a yell of rage which caused
the mare to rear from fright, he turn•
ed towards me, but the fear of •the
Moment had caused Inc to remember
that I laud an old pietel in my pocket,
and in and instant I drew it and point.
ed it at the Madman. It was unload-
ed, I knew, but I thought it, might

'frightened him, and I said to him as
quietly as I could. .

"Ifyeti raise your hand to me, I'll
shoot,you dead. I don't know the
man who is. following us. You sit
down and take the reins, drive like
thunder and I'll keep watch...

"He sat down mechanically, tookup the reins, which were lying en-
tar.gled about my feet, and only said:

"That's right, you look out ; look
in the shadows, d--him, that's
where he hides and runs along. You:
look orit—if. I can only reach home I
can give him the slip.,

"The mare was now thoroughly
frightened, and the, incessant shouts
of thec.razy -man every moment add-
ed to her fear. She flew rather than
galloped, and now • another . terror
came upon me. Half a mile further
on, after we had' passed a bridge,
there was a sharp and sudden descent
in the road so steep that if attempt-,
ed to go down at this mad speed I
was sure we should a 4 be dashed to,

ni gpieces. Tinedia e danger madehis im
me fOrget 'all other fears. I 'told
him to- pull 'in. the , are;,, in. drive;
slower for it wad'kW' afel --:.l3ut hei
was mad, mad—quite mad, and only

1,i
'

--
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BiOtahlitEglLS.
A RIDE WITH A MADMAN.

AN OLD DRIVER'S STORY

Not many years ago,-I. was seated
in a tavern in the interior of the State
of New York, and conversing with
old man ofabout sixty, who asI con-
jectured;had seen something of this
world, as he had been a teamster
most all his life, or ever since he was
big enough to.hold a line and manage
a horse ;:and as the time phssed slow,
ly, and it was only about eight o'clock
in the evening, I addressed him thus :

"Come Louton, can you not relate
something that will help pass the
time affray ?"

"Well, I don't know," he draWled
out as he took his pipe out et his
mouth, and Settledhimself back in
his chair, "I was frightened onee,
tell you, sir land.l. don't believe I
shall ever fdiget it."

"How long' ago was it ?" I asked
as the means of leading the old man
into the story.

"Well, I guess it was about forty
years ago. I've driven lots ofstrange
men in my time. l've had charge of
a team since I was knee high to a
'grasshopper ; but I never met with so
ugly a customer as I did the time I
am speaking of. He came one night
to the tavern I was driving for and
wanted to go to M. -, a place
about fifteen, miles from there. It
was a cold night, the snow lay hard
and thick on the road, and the wind
was rushing down the north. I had
put the horse up, and was just eating
my supper when the boss called ine,•
and said that I would have to take

• that man to M
"You'd better believe I Wished the

man in Texas, and told the boss it
was no kind of weather to take the
cattle out for such a long spell o'rid-
ing, and over such roads too ! The
man growled at me for a lazy brute,
and mumaled something about taking
it out of me. But all of a sudden he
changed his mind, and concluded to
stay 'all night, so lie called for brandy
and filling the tumbler quite full of
the raw liquor, drank it offas a tem-
perance man would a glass of water,
and then loo'kinp- round cautiously
for somebody who wasn't behind, /
went slowly Up to bed.

"I went back to the kitchen' very
well pleased to think I'd bluffed the
fellow off, and, finishing my supper, I
went to bed.

"I very soon got to sleep, and
dreamed that the, man who wanted
to go to -

-" Was phokii4ni to
death, when lAV b,'S oe by the boss
calling me.

"Get up, Tom, and put the brown
mare to the covered wagon : and look
sharp for it's pretty late.

"Where's she. going to, sir
asked.

"rib 31 with that man who's
just got, up, and says he must got
there before morning, as his wife is
dying."

never foUnd. it harder to turn
but in my life, and I grumbled a good
'deal, and cursed some, at the idea of
leaving a worm bed to drive miles,
and the. weather cold enough to
freeze your. nose Off. I didn't like the
getting up, I didn't like the cold, and
I didn't like the man I had to drive.
I thought it; mighty curious that he
should remember in the middle of the
night; when everybody wee abed and
asleep, that his wife was dying. Itwas a rum go anyway I thought,
didn't hurry Myself much, for I was
thinking so hard.
_ "As I went out of the Emelt door to
the stable, hea'rd some 0116 Walking
up and down the front stoop, and.
every now and then stamping his foot
as if he wanted to be offright away.
Thinks I, old fellow, you'll have to
wait for me this. time. It took me
Some time to harness up.

"I guess you don't want to come,
my man, said the stranger. It isn't
pleasant, is 'it, to be driven out of a
comfortable bed to travel a lonely
road, to be frozen to death, or worse,
in the middle ofthe night'? Ell,?"

"That's so," said I; "but if you can
stand it, I can, so jump in"

"Here, landlord,"" said the stran-,
ger,, "give us a quart bottle 'of braiady,
"to keep the cold out, and take for it
and the wagon out of this X."

"lie handed the boss a note, who
brought the liquor and the Change to
the man.. The boss said good night
and shut tilt door, and the man got
into the wagon, sat, down alongside
of me, and said :

"Now, boy; drive like-, for I
wouldn't have him catch me, for
thousand dollars."

"He turned' his head round as
though he was looking for somebody,
and said :

"Hurry up, boy, hurry up." '
"1 started offat a pretty good rate,

but it was aWful bad going, and for
some distance it was up hill, and so
steep that I couldn't, go much over a
.walk. I began-to talk to ray passen-
ger, and for a few minutes he talked
quite lively like ; but be grew silent
and sullen, and kept continually fid-
geting in his Beat and looking round
to the right and left and behind him.
In about half an hour he took the
cork from the bottle and took.a, long
drink of the brandy.

“From that moment he seemed to
grow more fidgety than ever. The
excitement increased, and the great
strong man shivered all over, but
whether from cold or fear, I did not
know then, but now I think it was
fear. He kept muttering to himself,
and looking out the side of his-eyeat
the in:a manner that I dilln'tnike at
all, but I pretended not to notice it.

urged the frightened animal to great-
ed exertions. I did not know what
to do. I cried and prayed and im-
plored, but it was all of no use I We
were close upon the bridge , and I
was, 1 believe, as mad as the man
that was driving. All the combined
fears came upon me at once, and as
I turned around I fancied I saw the
figure'of a man closo beside us. Be-
wildered with terror 1 screamed out :

"Oh Lord I there he is I close to
the wheels I"
',With a shout of terror moro fear-

ful than my own, he pulled up the
mare so 'suddenly that it threw her
batik on her haunches and pitched
me. head foremost into the road. On
dashed the mare, the Wheels of the
Wagon passed over me, and as I turn-
ed over, in great pain, I'saw by the
moonlight the man climb up the rail
of the bridge and jump into the riv-
er.-

"I fainted away and kiiew nothing
more until I was. reVived,Eiy, a far-
ing man. My right leg .Was broken,
and Isufferedhorribly from the jolting
of the cart. I was six weoks in bed,
and heard nothing more about the
man. We got the mare back all
right, but there wits very little of the
Wagon 'to be found, The doctor said
that the man was suffering from "de=
lirous trimmings,!' caused by drink-
,ing too much brandy."

"What will you take ?" I asked,
as he finished.

"Nothing, sir. I used to drink be-
fore that accidant happened ; but
since then, 1 lhave not let a drop of
liquor pass my lips and do Lot intend
to. Although it broke my leg, I
think it has done the more good than
it has hurt. And, if you will take an
old man's advice, leave liquor alone."

I profited by that, and went to bed,
only to dream about madmen-.

A Story about Seals.
A while ago, thirty or forty years

may be, there was a man of Sktifo
who wished to get by night from that
island across the firth to Sando, so he
got into his boat as the weather was
good and rowed himself over. When
he was almost across he came to a bit
of a sandy holm that -was there not
far from the land, and he saw- in the
moonlight, for it was at the- full, a lot
of people on the holm. Well ! it
struck him as strange because no one
lived on the holm and no one lives
there now, but he thought he would
just see what they were doing. lie
was a bold young fellow whose heart
never failed him, and besides he had
a head on his shoulders. As -he pu11...........

........... ;Jaw

sealskins lying on the shore, and as
he went be picked up one, and held it
in his hand scarcely knowing why.—
As soon as he got near to the folk he
saw they were all women and some
of them good:looking too; but just as
he was going to speak to them they
all ran off down to the beach. Tie
was not slow in following them, but
they were faster than he was, maybe
he was tired 'by the long row. But
as he looked after them he could
scarce believe his eyes when ho saw
them each throw a sealskin over
their shoulders, and lo ! in :a thrice
they were turned into seals anddash-
ed and splashed into the water—all
but one, the best-looking of all, who
stood there weeping on the shore be-
cause she could not get her sealskin.—
When lie reached Lier she begged and
prayed so prettily and in such good
Faroese fur her sealSkin that he had
half a mind to :giv-o it her, but the
more he lookher the more he
liked her, so- . lof it was he tied
the sealskin tig about his body, and
put the lassie' into his boat and rowed
back home with her. Yes ! all the
way back, for he wanted to show his
bride to his mother. Well, she lived
there with them for a little while for
all the world like another -woman,
and when they wanted to have her
baptized she said she had been bap-
tized by their own parson in the sea.
So they had her confirmed instead,
and the end ofit was to make a long
story short the man married her, and
she lived very happily with
They bad children, three or four, -and
folk began to forget altogether the
strange way in which she had conic

-among them. At last it, happened
one day, maybe just about this -time.
of the year, the man was in his barley-
field which had ripened nicely, that
year for a wonder, and lie was reap-
ing it, and his wife was in the house
close down at the water's edge in
Shale, as all our- houses are, and the
bairns were playing about, running

-in and but of the barn. At last one
of them lifted -up the lid, of an old
chest that was there and dived info
it with its little hand, and pulled out
an,old moth-eaten bit of fur. Off it
ran to its mammy to show .her what.
it bad got—"Sec mother what I have
found in the barn." But it was the
wife's sealskin, and as soon as she-
saw it all her love of the sea-came
back on her, and she ran down with
it to the beach, but before she went
she gave each bairn a,kiss. Just then
the husband was coming home to din.:
ner, and when he saw his wife run,
ning down like a mad thing to: the
water he, ran after her, for he thought
one:of the children must have tumb,
led into. the water. Bat „however
fast ho ran his wife ran faster still,
and he only got..to the strand-in time
to see her throw the old sealskiu over
her shoulders and jump into, the sea.
and become a seal. Then he saw how
it all was, and called after her and
upbraided her for leaving her husband
and children to go. back to thcseals,
of whom be .saw ,two :swimming. ,off,
with her..;Bat they;sa.y4i.,rnan, never,
04010t47 1.a51,790.:74:1* ~"Age
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swain off-she turned her head round
on her shoulders and looked at him
with her bright, black eye, and said,

! but I had:a seal husband in the
sea' befbre you stole my sealskin and
carried meHoff, and here he is, and
here he hue been ever since, waiting
for me till -I could find my sealskin,
and now I am going home with him
to my first family and you-Will never
see me again, but do be kind to my
children on land for my sake!'—
`•There, that is:my story," adds Mag-
nus,,‘'and that.}s why I say seals are
strange creatures, and,that they can
talk just a 8 well 'as AV. o if they only
choose."

Eitraord.inary Cure.
A Gipsy 'Wehi:an Coaxes Five Liz

argils from a Nan's Stomach.
A,conrespond.ent of the Halifax (N.

S.) Sun; writing from Bathurst, details
an extriaordinay circumstance. A
fat met• vicar the:toWn, (wh.ieh is in
C-douceste'reounty,) named Jas.

was for three years and a hall
[confined to his bed through extreme
emaciation'. Medical assistance was
in vain, and ho lingered and lingered,
until a gips; woman offered to cure
him for WU. The offer was accept-
ed, and a younger brother of the in•
valid, named Charles, thus describes
her mode of treatment

"We went with heir to camp ;Im-
mediately after entering we had some
bread -and ham, Jim and I..both eat-
leg heartily. After dinner the gip-
sy said she wished to speak with me
alone. I went into the woods, back
from the camp, when she at once ask-
ed me it I. was willing that Jim should
be handcuffed and his feet bound, and
to submit altogether to her. I said I
was not. "Then," said she,"lt's no
use wasting words about the matter;
ifyou don't do so, he'll never be cur-
ed!' I asked her to explain herself;
She.. said she would not. lat last
consented,thinking to Myself there
can be nothing wrong while I am
here. At tea we bad some salt pork
fried, and good bread. Next, morn-
ing, on waking after a very watch-
ful night, for I never closed my eyes,
I found Jim tied up. He seemed
rather put out, but thegipsy told him
at once that she had dune so because
he Was to suffer a good deal .of pain
before being cured. I assented to
this. He said he was willing to go
through with it, since he had begun.
We had breakfast, salt pork and
bread ; I fed Jim, and we laughed at
the farce as we considered it. I bad
no faith at all in her. After break-
fast I talked With the gipsy, and ask
ed her what she meant ; told .her I
wasmo'child., and must!.either know
her plans or I would unloose Jim? and
go home again. She then told me
that she knew that Jim bad some liv•
Mg reptile in him, and that the only
way to cure him was to feed him
with salt food for a day or two, and
then stop him from drinking alto-
gether,when the animal would come
Out to seek water. She had cured
others, but I must expect to see bun
suffer awful pain' and torture when
his water was stopped, but it would
only be for twenty-four or thirty
boors. I went to Jim, told him all,
and asked him if he was willing to
undergo it. Says he, ''Charley, that
womanhaa.it ; . I'll stand Well,
that triky Passedsalt pork and bread,
and -Jim a very limited supply of wa-
.er ; the nest day the same, till after
dinner, when the water was com-
pletely 'stopped. Now commenced
the work. He begged and prayed
for water ; he howled till he was
hoarse ; the woman then gave him
a drink of what I considered water,
but which she told the after was salt
pork-fat melted, with water on the
top :; he drank it in u few montlisful,
and iu a feW - minutes more he was
worse than ever. He begged me to
shoot him, to drown him, to do any-
thing with hire,-only not leave him
in that state ; toward evening he be-
came quite out of his mind ; water
and springs was all he. raved about.
Relay that way "for some time, al-
most until mora,ing, when ho got in-
to a high fever. I got alarmed, and
told the gipsy I thou g-ht it bad gone
far.enough ; that Jim was too weak
to stand it. She told me I could do.
as I liked, but ii I would leave him
two hours longer I would see wheth-
er she or the doctors were right. She
likewise told me that if. loosed ho
would kill himself drinking at the
first water we met. I. tried her. In
about an hour after, Silo asked me to
drag him to the spring a few rods a
Way from the camp. We got him be-
side it. She laid his head: with
his lips almost touching the water;
she took up a birch panikin, and com-
menced lifting up water and letting
it fall just before his lips. He •Vils
all this time quiet as, if he was dead ;

sometimes only be gave a slight shiv
'er his mouth' wide open, and his eye-lids, opened and shut ; the white of
the,eyer only was seen. Alter about
ten, minutes, she said to me, "Now
whose right But keep quiet."
leaned over and saw a large green
lizard peeping out of his mouth ;it
did not seeM as it it want-et!to Om°
out, but :drew iteelt. in again. "It
will come out again,". says the
gipey. While she: was speaking two

lizards glided out of his mouth into,
the water. The gipsy quietly killed

:one with a small stick and I killed
the other We waited again for five
minutes, when three came Out, but
not together.. These we killed ? al-
though one almost escaped from the
water to hiEt m oath ere it was Com-
pletely despatched. We then wait.
ed nearly an hour longer, but.ao
more ncatie,thOr appearance. Thethou,gipey

l
said !‘There's no morei"prOoo:dlid tplpour water on !

fOrehead. she 'did twenty
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utes. Sho then gave him about a
spoonful of-water to drink it actual-
ly hissed in his mouth. She kept
him confined that day and half the
next before'she let him free, gradual,
ly increasing his allowance of water."

Such is the story told by Mr.
Charles Mulock, and although I ant
not personally acquainted with the
gentleman,r am informed that he is
one of the last men in the country to
tell a wilful untruth. One fact how-
ever, is clear—his brother has com-
pletely recovered hi hparth,;knei 'dot
only his health, but his flesh, and WoNV
weighs 160 pounds, his former weight
being only 13 pounes. The lizards
are of a bottle-green. color, about five
inches long, red eyes, and forked
tongues. _ There is a peculiarity
about them different from the ordina,
ry lizard tribe, there being only two
feet and sloping from thence in a
wedge into a tail. Two ofthem ha•ge
been preserved 'in spirits and forward-
ed to Prof. Agassii, of Harvard
versity. One is preserved in spiiits
and -is kept in Mr. Ferguson's office;
and the other two were forwarded to
Prof. Jack, who has written to a le-
gal gentleman here to 'say that those
are the only specimen's he ever met
with, with the exeePtiOn'ofone found
in the Museum of the University of
Munich, that is called the Lacerta ho-
me in the language of the schools ; and
the Munich specimen was- supposed
to be the only one extant, althOugh it
is well known to the ancients. "The
description given by Pythagoras,"
says he, "I. have read with your
specimens-before me, and have yet
failed to discover in any respect the
slightest difference in their formation
or color." He thinks that Mr. Ma-
lock must have received them in an
embryotie state by some of those mys-
terious 'secrets that-are found in ev-
ery path of science. A species, he
says, corresponding to it, is unknown
to live on land, and all naturalists
have agreed that it requires the local
action 'of the 'human stomach to pro-
ducLi it.

This is, he says; the only explana-
tion that Can be Offered that is not
unphilosophical ; his parellel is -clear
and striking. He says, ~the pine
forest is cut down, its own species
seldom appears on the same soil, but
birch, poplar, and small shrubbery
succeed ; 'these .again in their turn de:-
stroyed are succeeded by the whortle
bramble, and raspberry," and argues
that a certain developed germ is nec-
essary to produce such au efFect ;'thiat
in this way only the lizard ..was pro-
duced, contrary to the opinion 'of va-
rious ancient Avriura and common
vulgar belief, that they are received
into the system of drinking water or
some other natural cause of that de-
scription. He, has likewise sent to
the sae gentleman a series of qUes-
lions to propound to thegipsy : where
the other cases occurred; were they
similar in formation to those ? &c., &a.,
he having been put in possesSion of
all the facts When the epeeimeng were
sent him.

A RICH STORY.
The following we dip from an ex.

chanae. It is old but good, and will
bear reading again

Do any ofyou know old-Bill Low-
er He moved from Springfield to
some point in Minnesota. Bill is
tough, smart as a whip, keen as a
brier, but then, like all us fellers, Bill
loves to see the bottom of his tumbler
at all times. Well, once there was a
Methodist revival in town. Bill was
there—and .a little too full of his kind
of spirit to hold much of the other
kind. But he sat still. At last the
sermon was ended, and the .minister
came down from his proclamation
stand and said :

-*‘Now I went all who loVe the
Lord, to come foward and be prayed
for."

"No one moved. In a minute ho
repeated

"Brethern and sinners. I want all
who love the Lord, or wish to love
Him, to come,forward on the bench."

No ono moved. Then he looked
mad, and spoke out rather quick.

"Ifthere is a mau in this house who
is a friend to the Lord, I want him to
come forward—if be has no friends,
we will quit."

Just then old Bill arose, hitched up
his trowsers, and in a peculiar, half
sober yoke, sang out :

"Hold On than ! I'm, I'm a
friend of theLord, 'or any other• man,'
who haint no More friends than He
'pears to 'ave in this section."

ErThe London Omnibus Compa-
ny, says an exchange, have recently
made a report on the feeding of hor-
ses, which discloses some interesting
facts. It seems that the company
use no less than 6000 horses ; 3000 of
this number have for their food bruis-
ed outs and cut bay and straw, and
the other 3000 get whole oats and
hale. The allowance accorded-to 0 -',"3
first was —bruised oats, 1R ibs; cut
hay, 7?, lbs. ; cut, st7;,,w, 2 lbs. The
allowance Itc‘.:'3rded to the second—-unhr:tised oats 10 lbs; uncut hay, 13
the: The bruised oats, cut hay and
straw amounted to 26 lbs.,'.and :theant)ruised,oats,le, to 32 Ills. -:Ti?ei
horse. which bad bruised mite, with
cut hay mid istrata, consumed 27 the.per day,And it 'appears it could do
the'tiatue work as well, and. Wn6 krpt
in as good condition as horse
which received 32 lbs. per day.

Here was a saving of six poupd,;
per day on the feedingofCurbreceivin ,bruis4tq'o9os, ct;tllny IMU

eut straw. Titk utivat.tv ~t t,, „i„
eats and cut straw over unbruised oats.
uncut hay, is estimated at five cents
yer day on„.each horse amounting to

pei .day for. the company's; 8000
i.orties. Ibis by ItO means ar.


